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Meeting 

Highlights 

Here are the highlights from the June 
2nd SEMARA business meeting: 

After the salute to the flag, and roll call, 
the secretary's and treasurer's reports 
were read and accepted. 

The activity committee reported a 
spagetti dinner will be held at the club 
house on June 30, at 6 pm. Admission is 
$3 each. Get In touch with a committee 
member to reserve your seat. 

The ham fest committee reported 
notices have been sent to publications. 

Under new business, Pete reported that 
he had been contacted by N1 PYN about 
getting operators for the Bike Tour. They 
need about five people. Also mentioned 
was to contact Bob, KA1YDG, if you 
wanted to work on the Fairhaven Road 
Race. 

The yard sale has been cancelled due to 
limited Interest. 

An exciting auction was held to dispose 
of the old 2-meter yagis removed from 
the tower. Bill Miller, K11BR, was the 
barker, and did a job that was simply 
outstanding. (If you weren't there, you 
missed the show of the year!) 

Each of the four yagls were auctioned off 
separately. The bidding was frenzied, as 
club members strove to have the highest 
low bid, and take home the prize. After a 
few minutes of sometimes anonymous 
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bidding, the first antenna was sold off for 
$17. What a deal! The buyer was 
pleased, although some felt the price 
was low. 

The second antenna was now on the 
auction block. Again the bidding started 
at $5, and slowly went up as members 
counted the money In their wallets. (Did 
they have any left after buying raffle tick
ets?) Some rushed to the phone to call 
home and get permission for another 
bid. Finally, It was done. The second 
antenna sold for $16. 

The third yagl was now up for grabs. 
Once again, the opening bid was $5. (He 
was hopeful.) The bidding continued as 
Bill prompted the activity. After some 
more encouragement, the bids Inched 
upward. Members started clammering 
for a chance to get a used and proven 
antenna for their shacks. The third yagl 
eventually sold for $15. 

It was then time to auction the fourth and 
final antenna. Would it bring In as much 
as the previous three? Could It bring In 
more? Would It sell at all? You already 
know the amount of the opening bid, but 
It was Immediately outbid by another. 
This was the last antenna and they HAD 
to have lt. Bidders checked and 
rechecked their money trying to figure 
out how many lunches they would have 
to skip to buy this gem. The bidding went 
ever skyward In a frenzy of activity. The 
last antenna finally went to a lucky new 
owner for $12. 

After thanking Bill for his service as auc
tionalre, several members were voted 
Into full membership, and the meeting 
ajoumed. 
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Next Meeting 

The next SEMARA business meeting is 
July 7, 1994, 7:30pm. The club meets 
Thursdays, with business meetings on 
the first Thursday of the month. 

Can you see it? 

It was easy to miss, but it was really 
there! A mini handheld, the Standard 
C1 08A was at the meeting in the pos
sesion of Don, WA1PLT. About the size 
of a casette tape case, it uses 2 "AA" 
batteries andls easy to lose in your shirt 
pocket. Just ask Don! 

New Washington Law 

Washington State has a new law to 
protect amateurs. The statute limits the 
ability of municipalities to enact antenna 
and tower regulations by pointing out 
federal pre-emptions of PRB One. 

Spectrum Auctions 

Part of the radio spectrum Is now official
ly for sale, according to FCC Chairman 
Reed Hundt. The auctions will be held 
the summer and fall, and includes fre
quencies to be used to expand mobile 
communications. 

The auctioning of spectrum does not 
appear to hold the potential to Impact on 
ham radio, but with the ham bands con
sidered a valuable commodity by many 
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non-amateur business Interests, this 
could change In the future. 

2300 MHz Comments 

The FCC has Issued a Notice of Inquiry 
on the reallocation of the 2300 MHz 
spectrum currently designated for 
federal government use. If approved, 
some 50 MHz of band space would be 
transferred to private sector use, possib
ly as early as this summer. 

The spectrum Identified for immediate 
reallocation Is at 2390 to 2400 MHz, and 
2402 to 2417 MHz. Amateurs share 
these ranges. 

The Commission Is specifically asking 
for input on whether the proposed real
locations would adversely affect 
amateur operation, especially satellites. 

The Commission, working with the 
Department of Commerce, expects that 
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AAJFS's End-of-Transmission Beeper 

EOT Beep 
Larry Houbre, AA1FS 

Here's a simple circuit you can use to amaze (and annoy) your friends. It's an 
end-of-transmission beep for your very own radio. {That's right, your own personal 
courtesy beep.) It all fits on a small circuit board, and will run off of a 9-volt battery. 

the amateur service community can live There are two basic sections to the circuit, a timer, and an oscillator. 
in the remaining 35 MHz left after the 
reallocation. It also believes that current The oscillator is made up of a transistor, three capacitors and three resistors in a 
use of the 13 em band by amateurs is 'bridge' style. The values shown generate a nice high-pitched beep. The oscillator 
light compared to use of bands lower in is also 'suppressed' by another control transistor. 
the spectrum, but notes that use may 
increase for satellite, computer links, 
amateur TV, and other applications. 

The 2400-2402 MHz band was excluded 
from reallocation In order to protect ex
isting amateur satellite operations. 

Slow Code? 

The timer uses a 555 IC, a resistor and capacitor, and controls the duration of the , 
beep that is transmitted after the PTT button is released. The values shown give 
about a tenth of a second beep. 

The circuit is triggered when you press the PTT button, grounding pin 2. This initiates 
the timer, turning on the output, which activates the transistor controlling the PTT 
on the radio. Holding the PTT (while you're talking, of course) also suppresses the 
oscillator, and inhibits the timer from completing a cycle. When PTT is released, the 
oscillator Is free to oscillate, and the tone is transmitted until the timer expires and 
releases the PTT on the radio. 

"Slow-code" Is the name of a proposal You can change the tone duration by replacing the resistor and capacitor in the 
by the Amateur Radio Industry Group to timer circuit. The timing period is calculated with the formula 1.1 RC, with resistance 

A TV Channels on Cable Ready 
TV NCR/Cable converters 

Cable Picture 
ChBJIJI~~--- ·.·.. . . . . . !!!.9JI~Jig ·.· ·. . . . .... 
57 421.25 Mhz 
58 427.25 Mhz 
59 433.25 Mhz 
60 439.25 Mhz 
61 445.25 Mhz 
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In ohms and capacitance in farads. The result Is the number of seconds the timer 
will hold the output high. You should probably keep the delay relatively short unless 
you want to be especially annoying. 

You can modify the tone frequency by playing with the values in the oscillator bridge. 
For best results, the 'paired' components should match In value. 

Next month, we'll publish the full plans on how to build your own repeater controller 
from your junk box, Including voice 10, computer logging, time of day an
nouncements, weather, remote linking, and signal reports. Well ... maybe not 
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lower the General class code speed re
quirement to 10 words per minute. The 
Idea Is gaining far more support than 
criticism. Some believe that the 
proposed lowering of the code speed 
does not go far enough, and should be 
lowered to five words per minute In
stead. 

A five word per minute General class 
code speed might do well for a sagging 
ham radio Industry, since it could con
ceivably generate an Instant sixty million 
dollars In sales of transceivers, antennas 
and associated equipment. This Is due 
to the fact that some sixty to seventy 
thousand technician class operators, 
licensed prior to the Novice Enhance
ment action of the mid 1980's, will be 
able to buy high frequency radios and 
immediately go on the air. (Any Tech 
licensed prior to Novice Enhancement 
has already passed the General Class 
theory test and a five word per minute 
code exam.) 

The Amateur Radio Industry Group has 
not announced a date as to when it plans 
to file Its slow-code rule making request 
with the FCC. Nor has there yet been any 

The Glossary 
Bandwidth 

A specific range of associated frequencies. 
Usually used to identify a range of frequen
cies used by a particular radio transmission. 

Harmonic 

A signal occurring on whole-number multi
ples of a specific frequency, usually created 
by a transmitter or ocscillator. 

Skip Zone 

A "dead zone• between two locations that is 
too distant to receive ground wave transmis
sions, yet too close for sky wave transmis
sions. 
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reaction to the Idea from either the 
American Radio Relay League or the 
National Amateur Radio Association. 

Mystery Circuit 

Did you happen to see that "mystery 
clcuit" on page two of last month's 
newsletter'? Bill Miller, K11BR, did, and he 
correctly Identified the IC and function. 

In Bill's words: ''The IC is an LM567 Tone 
Decoder set to detect a 1 kc tone with the 
output driving an LED." 

Congratulations Bill! You win a 'round of 
applause'. I'm sorry to report that no one 
else even ventured a guess, which 
means either no one else is Interested, 
or no one else is reading these pages! 

Young HAM of the Year 

Allison Zettwoch, KD4CKP of Louisville, 
Kentucky, has been selected to receive 
the 1994 Westlink Report Young Ham of 
the Year Award. Now frfteen years old, 
Allison took It upon herself to become a 
ham after reading about the hobby in a 
youth magazine. 

She Is also a motivating force among the 
young people In ham radio In and 
around the Louisville area, and recruits 
young scouts Into the ranks of ham 
radio. In addition, Allison still manages 
to maintain a remarkable 4.0 grade point 
average, and is already taking ground 
school Instruction in anticipation of get
ting a private pilots license as soon as 
she turns 16. 

75-Meter DX 

As of May 20, 1994, Japan has a new 
subband from 37 4 7 to 3754 kHz, In ad
dition to the bands at 3500 to 3575 kHx 
and 3791 to 3805 kHz. 
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'94 SEMARA OFFICERS 
President 

Pete Carreiro, KA1WOJ, 993-6262 

VIce-President 
Robert Peckham, KA1YDG, 995-9137 

Secretary 
Karen Peckham, N1UE, 995-9137 

Treasurer 
Pat Carreiro, KA1YUH, ~262 

Board Members 
William M. Miller, Jr., K11BR 

Bill Field, WA1FYF 
Unda Medeiros, KA1QCO 

Trustees 
Bill Field, WA1FYF 

Morris Fogaren, WB1GJO 
Joe Midurski, W1 EKW 
Edward Blouin, KA1AW 

Andrew Reuter, WA1FNM 

Buildings & Grounds Committee 
Bill Field, WA1FYF, Chairman 

Technical Committee 
William M. Miller, Jr., K11BR, Chairman 

For Sale 

Alinco DJ-180 with 200 memory chip. 
$220. Call Larry, AA 1 FS, 991-6055. 

For Sale 

Alinco DJ-160, with battery, pouch, mag 
mount and Concept RFC232. Call John, 
N110U at 508-992-4440. 
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19: MIT Rea Market 24: Holyoke, MA Jim, 413-245-3228 ~ Ia published monthly by --..._ 

July 25: Rockport, MA Rick, 508-283-2278 SEMARA, W1AEC 
7: 7:30p, SEMARA Business Meeting 25: Slatersville, Rl Bob, 401-333-2129 P.O.Box 0007, 54 Donald Street 

17: MIT Rea Market 26: Rockport, MA Rick, 508-283-2278 South Dartmouth, MA 02748 
August 29: Hubbardston, MA Bob, 508-928-4459 Subscriptions: Published 1211rnes a year, IUbecrlpllon 1111es 

4: 7:30p, SEMARA Business Meeting July are $8/yr for SEMAFIA membera, S1Qfyrfor norwnem~>eq. 

7: Rea, Wellesley 2: S. Dartmouth, MA Ray, 508-995-0334 'The lingle leiUe price Ia $1. Sand changes cf add- and 
IUbscripllon .-quests to ZEROBEAT Ill the above add-. 

21: MIT Rea Market 3: Nantucket, MA Terry, 508-228-~ Advetllzlng: Commen:lal ads the llze cf a buslneas card will 
27: Ham Feat, Gardner, MA 3: Shirley, MA Tom, 508-425-6672 be accepted. Rates are $!5 for one lnaerllon, $20 for 111x 
28: Ham Fest, Fall River, MA 4:Cambridge,MA Bob, 617-593-1955 lnMrtlona, $35 for tweNe lnseltlon8. Non-comrnetdal ada 

September 4: Nantucket, MA Terry, 508-228-7038 up to forty WOlds will be accepled. Rate Is $3 for one 
"-rrlon, S12 for six IIIMIIlona. Members haw one free 

1: 7:30p, SEMARA Business Meeting 9: Falmouth, MA Geoffrey,''"'" oua nN>t"l non-commen:lal ad per month. 
11: Ham Fest, South Dartmouth 9: Marlboro, MA Bob, 508-485-7006*' 

~enl8 ... copyrighted by 
18: MIT Rea Market 10: Gloucester, MA Rick, 508-283-2278 ZEROBEA t.AEC and the lndhlklual authors 

25: Ham Feat, Framingham 12: Bedford, MA Edward, 617-377-2438* unless noted as a reprinted article !tom another publlcllllon. 

14: Providence, Rl Judy, 401-231-9156 
Reprint permission Ia granted to non-prollt Amateur Radio 

oriented publications provided crec:IH Ia ghlen to ZEROBEA T 
16: Melrose, MA Scott, 617-322-7654 and the author as shown. 

17: Shirley, MA Tom,508-425-6672* 
20: Cambridge, MA Nick, 617-253-3n6 

*Some Nalona .-quire iatJatlon and do not allow 22: Holyoke, MA Jim, 413-245-3228 
walk-Ina. Please check::~ contact Riled for each .... 

NOQUOCHOKE ORCHARDS August slon to verify the exam dille, lime, and location. 

Growers of Finest Quality Fruit 1: Cambridge, MA Bob, 617-593-1955 
6: Middletown, Rl Jack,401-683-2250 

Apples • Pears • Peaches 
7: Shirley, MA Tom, 508-425-6672* 

11: Providence, Rl Judy, 401-231-9156 
Sweet Apple Cider • Squash 13: Falmouth, MA Geoffrey, o::na 'ft""""" Wanted Westport Macomber Turnips 13: Marlboro, MA Bob, soa-48s-7006* 

tb 
Hay & Custom Work 14: Gloucester, MA Rick, 508-283-2278 

508-636-2237 
20: Melrose, MA Scott, 617-322-7654 PSU-3A Power Supply for "Swan" 
21: Shirley, MA Tom, 508-425-6672* 700HF. Call after 4:40 pm, 508- 993· 

594 Drift Rd. 24: Cambridge, MA Nick, 617-253-3n6 7947, David, N1MVZ. Westport, MA 02790 26: Holyoke, MA Jim, 413-245-3228 

SEMARA, Inc. 
54 Donald Street 
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